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Auction.com is a leading online marketplace that deals in real 

estate and is headquartered in the United States of America. 

The client has distinguished itself as the world leader in maxi-

mized asset disposition strategies, asset management and real 

estate sales. Auction expertises in selling residential, commer-

cial, luxury homes, multi-family and hospitality properties, 

land, as well as performing and non-performing notes and loan 

pools. To date, Auction.com has sold over $26 billion of real 

estate assets.

In 2011, residential sales totaled $1.8 billion and 35,000 

homes were auctioned; a commercial real estate division 

auctioned 1,169 Notes totaling over $4.6 billion at a recovery 

rate of 52 percent. Additionally, it auctioned 1,087 REOs 

valued at $1.2 billion with an average recovery price at 103 

percent of the reserves.

GOALS OF THE PROJECT
The client, Auction.com, was looking for an online platform 

through which it can work directly with lenders, financial 

institutions, developers and private parties in acquiring and 

selling properties. The client consistently conducts auctions 

throughout the United States and abroad, ranging from live 

ballroom mega-auctions to local on-site and courthouse 

auctions. It required the building/ development of an equally 

actiactive and effective platform to conduct online auctions. We 

served this requirement by developing a proprietary and 

best-in-class online auction platform: auction.com. Although 

the end product is performing satisfactorily today, but things 

were not as easy when we started off. 

To stay organized and keep the development process steady 

and prompt, we started with setting goals.

Our goal was to develop a website that can facilitate the 

home buyers and investors to bid live at ballroom auctions, 

using a webcast platform, or participate in online-only auc-

tions through using a state-of-the-art online bidding system 

where buyers bid in real time as the auction progresses.

The Goal was to enrich auction.com as an online platform 

where users can perform all operations right from basic 

(Creating account, registering themselves for auctions) to 

very complex (Online bidding on high value properties).
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